Kindergarten Parent Connection
We continued our partnership with Renton Park
teachers this week. We hope your students are
gaining some independence with their learning
through watching those videos. We provide
several activities for each day in order to meet
the various needs of families, but if you are
feeling overwhelmed with what is provided, try
having your student focus on just one subject a
day. We understand the difficulty of managing
your home lives, working from home, and needing
to be the educational support for your
students. Teachers will continue to contact you
weekly through phone calls, emails, or class sites like
Seesaw and Dojo. A quick response back from
you lets us know messages are getting
through. We are here to help!

Daily Routines

We encourage you to read each day
and work on Dreambox 3 times a
week, but if your daily routine needs
to be focused on just one subject
area a day that is fine. Try to get all
subject areas (Reading, Writing, Math,
Science, Social Studies) covered at
least once through the week.

Literacy

Monday 5/11- Reading-Stop when there’s
trouble, Phonics- listening for A & I sounds
Tuesday 5/12- Reading- Using superpowers,
Writing- Write the words to match your plan
Wednesday 5/13- Writing- Use your vowel
shield, Phonics- listening for E, O, & U sounds
Thursday 5/14- Reading- reread and check
Friday 5/15- Writing- Punctuation &
capitalization, Phonics- Learning New Snap
Words: her & him

Math

Monday 5/11- Counting Collection
Tuesday 5/12- Ten and More Bingo
Wednesday 5/13- Shape Drawings
Thursday 5/14- Compare Card Game
Friday 5/15- Daily Activity and
Dreambox

Science/Social Studies

Monday 5/11- Second Step Lesson 14
Tuesday 5/12- Observing Leaves
Wednesday 5/13- Mother’s Day
Writing
Thursday 5/14- Learning about Salmon
Friday 5/15- Let’s Find Out Magazine

Contact Us

Mx. Scheibel fallon.scheibel@rentonschools.us

Ms. Crawford emily.crawford@rentonschools.us

Ms. Lemke savannah.lemke@rentonschools.us

Ms. Hall camarina.hall@rentonschools.us

Hello Kindergarteners!
This week in Reading you will
be remembering that when
something doesn’t seem right,
you have to stop and fix it
up! In Writing, you will use
your tools to write sentences
and remember to include
punctuation. In Phonics you will
listen for vowel sounds in
words. In Math you will
practice counting to 100, will
count another collection, play
2 new games and draw with
shapes. In Science you will
observe leaves and learn
about salmon. In Social Studies
you will celebrate Mom or
another special person in your
life. You will also practice
calming down strong feelings
with Second Step.

Remember to check your
reading!

